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‘

Faraz Baber, Director 
Terence O'Rourke

We are huge supporters of Movers & 
Shakers… Their private dinners attract 
leaders from Private and Public 
sectors, providing high level 
networking and the opportunity to 
discuss the issues of the day in 
intimate surroundings

‘



Intimate networking and relationship-building private events for 
senior level members and guests; ideal for key client engagement 
and to develop and foster senior level relationships. 

An opportunity to host an Exclusive Private Dinner

The UK’s Number One Property Networking Forum

‘CONNECTING THE 
MOVERS & SHAKERS IN UK PROPERTY’

 

       Individually tailored events, bespoke packages•

    Prestigious venues•

   High-profile keynote speakers• 

    Defined topics and agendas•

   Stimulating discussions• 

    Selected guests, personalised invitations•

    Personalised branding•

    Fully managed by an experienced team•

     Call the team on  01753 847619

     or email: leigh.salter@moversandshakers.uk.com

     www.moversandshakers.uk.com | @MoversShakersUK



2020 marks the 
25th Anniversary
for Movers & Shakers –
the UK’s No.1 Property 
and Construction 
Networking Forum!

Why, Movers & Shakers?
PASSION – for delivering the best events, with 
the best audiences and speakers. An independent 
trusted brand in the Marketplace . . . because we 
love what we do and we care about what we 
deliver!

PRIDE – in what we do – “The most well-planned 
events in the Industry; with every attention to 
every detail”. What we do and how we do it, 
matters! We are an inclusive and forward-
thinking community.

PROPERTY – experts with 25 Years’ experience of 
delivering engaging events in the Property & 
Construction sectors. Movers & Shakers provides 
the best networking opportunities . . . for senior 
level Private & Public sector decision-makers.

PLANET – addressing Climate Change issues; 
contributing to Sustainability.

PURPOSE – to make a difference! Real people 
addressing real opportunities and challenges for 
the Real Estate Industry!

The Four Pillars of Movers & Shakers 2020:
Sustainability Inclusivity  Social Values  Technology| | |

25th


